Our friendly little Flirty-Fishy was smiling sweetly at all the handsome waiters as usual, when one in particular apparently took a fancy to her and decided to bring her her breakfast in bed one morning! I encouraged our Flirty-Fishy to show him a little extra affection...

... showing appreciation worth a great deal more than money...

Thank you! I love you!

When he suddenly grabbed her eagerly and started to deep-kiss her!

Not in the mouth but on the cheek!

Because he insisted on doing it other times our Flirty-Fish decided not to give him or kiss and he became very cold...

Edited & Illustrated by Tigo.
Having given some fish
enough to lead him
To be seeking
more...

...it offends his pride at
having his prowess frustrated
so suddenly by
such a premature
complete change
of attitude!

No! I don't
want to go
that far!

Sometimes you may
have to give your all
and play very gently...

... or you may find you are
unable to land them if you
ty to reel them in too fast:

Thank you, honey,
for being so
patient
with me!
Immediately the sun rose
and he began to smile.

But Maria was so sorry for
the poor waiter...

Why are you so sad?
I am sad because
you are sad.

Look, this is your night,
why don't we all go
to a club for a
dance?

After a few drinks and
some close dances he
tried to make her make
a definite date for
breakfast in the morning.

Can we make
love tomorrow
morning?
When we got back to our room she began to worry about the next morning, but I told her...

You don't have to do it but...

"Inasmuch as ye have done it unto the least of these my brethren ye have done it unto me."
Mt 25:45

Next morning he came and they began to make love, winding up in a final touchdown and explosion!

Later at the dinner table our dear waiter was a little embarrassed but happy and cheerfully restored to our friendship again!

What a way to witness! Are you sure you want to be a Flirty Fish? - you can! With God's help! Be a happy hooker for Jesus!